UPDATE :: UPCOMING FASO SIGHTING
OK, this is too good to pass up - Faso is going to be meeting w Meals on Wheels
drivers, you know, the organization he is going vote to defund, Thursday at the Catskill
Senior Center, you know the people he is going throw off Medicaid, on Thompson St,
just off Main Street. All drivers will be there at 11:30 for Faso's visit.
Anyone up for a die in?
I confirmed with Greene County Human Services that Faso will be visiting The
Washington Irving Senior Center. He will be meeting with the Wheels on Meals Drivers,
WHOSE PROGRAM HE VOTED TO CUT and then rolling up his sleeves and serving
the seniors THEIR LAST SUPPER, as they will soon be dead because he voted to
replace their healthcare with a tax cut for the very wealthy. Of course this is perfect
because it is a photo op for him, so his office did all the media outreach for us. One less
thing to organize.
We will meet in the municipal parking lots at 10am, 125 Water St, Catskill (see attached
map) to get our dead people together and organize speakers and live protesters please PM me if you need sign ideas. For dead people, we are suggesting using
Walking Dead type clothes and make up (as best you can) for speakers you can dress
as you like but are welcome to look ragged and sick - your preference. I am having
some troubles finding fake blood, please pm me if you have some or an off season
source. Pitchforks are welcome.
At 11am we will walk 2 blocks along Canal St. to parking area behind 380 Main St. to
the senior center parking lot and lie down and stand up on either side of the entrance. I
am told he will be parking there and using that entrance. We will do chalk outlines of the
bodies, as is SOP for any crime scene.
Thanks very much - looking forward to a collaborative action that will have a national
impact. Our Congressman has become the poster boy for the abject cruelty, betrayal
and moral bankruptcy of this administration.
Let's rub it in.
Keep the faith and drop dead!
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